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Broadly, epeektng. the geological set up of the Onion
territory of Qoa does not differ ©uch from the adjacent etate
of Mysore (see Rama Hao, 1940). As a matter of feet the
Preoamljrian roclc formations of Goa are Relieved to

the

northwestward continuation of the Mysore Dharwars. One of
the earliest accounts of the geology of the terrltoiry was
given by faacoe (1050, p.93) who stated :
The Portuguese province of Croa conslets mainly of
Bharwar rocks^, very largely obscured by a covering
of laterlte* G^nelsaoae rocks may occupy some of
the hills and have been noted In th© railway cutting
at Pudh Sagar railway station, ^ong the rocks
assignable to the Bharwars the following have been
recorded : quarteltet magnetite* (|uartislte» haematite
quartsltCt llmonlte <qtuartsltet serlcite quarts schist*
fine-grained blot I te-quartjB eehlat« phyllltei finegrained grey limestone and basic Igneous rocks, fhe
limestones are thought to occupy the highest position
In the local sequence. ?he beds are traversed by
quarts veins*
JPhyllltes occur over a large part of the area under
Investigation. Sometimes they enclose banded ferruginous
quartzltes with occasional workable Iron ores at several
localities of which* Slrlgao, Blchollm and Sanquellm have large
deposits of Iron ores. Most of these country rocks are covered
extensively by a blanket of laterltes which generally vary In
thickness irom place to place. She maximum thickness of the
-0.3-
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laterltes recorded from the area I® about 30 m. fhey have
generally a greater thickness over the phyllltea than over
the ferruginous quarteites. 5?he other superficial deposit
encountered at several places In the area Is alluvlam dropped
Toy a network of elugglah streaias and their tributaries.
She phyllitee as well as the ferruginous quartz! tee in
the area under review have the eane Ht.SE strike end northeasterly dip© aa that of the other Precambrlan rock formations
of Goa and also of the Dharwar schists of ISysore in the south,
The rocks are devoid of any such recognisable non-dlastropic
sedimentary structures as ripple iaarks» current bedding, etc.
Howevert only bedding lamination is such a structure which is
retained by the ferruginous quartaites, She phyllltes as well
as the ferruginous quartaltes are isocllnally folded with their
fold Bxea trending J3w-SB. fhe ferruginous quart el tee are
represented by two major outcrops, one at Blcholim and the other
near Sanquellm, at a distance of about 7 km from the former.
Both of them have a general HW-SE trend and occupy a prominent
ridge each at Blcholim and Sanquellm. Only the northwestern
part of the Bicholim outcrop In the neighbourhood of Slrigao has
developed an 'S*-shaped bend as a result of drag folding, the
general appearance of the Sanquelin outcrop is *y*-shaped.
Besides these, a few more small and insignificant outcrops of
ferruginous quartsltes were encountered in the area but they are
not shown on the map.
The llthological dharaoters of the phyllltes and qxiartzltes
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indicate that both of them are low grade regionally jsetasiorphosed
roclce.
The ferruginoue quartaitea ha<3,howevert undergone profound
redidual concentration as a result of which large deposits of
iron ores were formed in these rocks.

SfBATIORAFilY
Mewbold <1844,p.l40) was one of the earliest teow;igeologists
to examine the Preoambrian rooks of Mysore state in South ^dia.
He applied the term

l^pogene i^ries

to the crystalline

complex of South India and included in this series schistose and
gnessic rocks.
Later* King (ld70|p.36) studied those rocks and grouped them
separately with the * * Altered or transition rocks * * and
crystalline rocks

He introduced the fonaer group m

Kadapah ** and ** Eamul

and the latter as ** gneissic

series * *.
Poote (1876,p.41) sub-divided the rocks of the ** gneissic
series ** of King into two, vis., 1) the ** granitoid
crystalline and massive and

2)

highly

schistose*', the less crystalline

and often highly foliated and distinguished five principal
varieties of the ** schistose

group. They are hornblende schists,

micaceous schists, chlorite-schists, hematite schists and talcose
schists. In a later work, he (1866) proposed the name
to these Precambrian schistose group of Mysore.

Dharwar "

It waa Ferraor (I909,p.ll20), who made a general application
of the term *' Dharwar *' In Indian stratigraphy and stated :
The term Bharwar la a comprehensive one and can be
applied to all the sedimentary schlots lying below
the Eparchaean unconfonalty. it le extreusely probable
that there are many breaks In the schistose formation
In different parte of Indlat but we can hardly hope
to be able to correlate such breaks In different
parts of India with any degree of certainty, and hence
must make use of a general term to include the whole
of this series of schists without taking any notice
of the breaks. The term *Dharwar' seems to be the term
to use thus*
Although, no further account of the geology of Goa Is available
from the previous literature yet there is a general agreement that
a major portion of the territory is composed of rocks belonging to
the Dharwar age. It is, therefore, obvious that no serious attempt
whatsoever was made to suggest any definite correlation of the
Precembrian rocks of Goa with any other similar rock formation of
India.
The most oomnjon Precambrian schistose rocks in the area of
investigation are phyllites. Several lentlforro banded ferruginous
quartaites and some non-ferruginous massive quarteltes are
interbedded with the phyllites. A number of metadolerite and
dolerlte dykes occur in the phyllites on the east and north of the
area. I»ocally, the banded ferruginous quarteites have great
economic importance because of their large reserves of iron ores.
The sequence of rock formation studied in the area under
review is presented as follows J-
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Recent

AlluTluia

Sub-recent

I*ateritee

Doccan Trap?

Dolerite

Intrusive

filetadolerite

Scistoae formation,

PhyUitas with
banded ferruginous
fuartzlte and aoiae
massive quartsites,

Precaabrian :

Highly laterltlze^ phyllltea extend from the south of
Dudonea and Gauntena on the south of area to beyond Hanora»
Ladpem (15®37'30" : 73°57*30« ) and Porlem on the north of
Blchollffi and Sanq^uellm (Fig. 3).
In thie connection it may be laentioned here that these
phyllltes belong to the northwestern part of a northwesterly
plunging regional syncllne which Gokul (1963) mapped In northeastern Ooa. The western llab of the syncllne extends from
Capora riveri further north of the areat to south of ladel river
on the south (Pig.s), where it joins the eastern limb of the
syncllne. This eastern limb is narrower than the western limb
t

and consists of phyllltes with some Interbedded limestone and
banded siEgnetlte-guartzlte on its northeastward extension. On
this basis Ookul concluded that 'western strip' and 'eastern
strip* of the phyllltes in the northeastern portion of the
territory form a major syncllne between Mandovi river on the west and
Nagargao (15°33'45" : 74®9*30" ), Dongurll (IS^SS'IB* t 74°8*45*'),
Choraundeo (15®37'45" : 74®7'30" ) on the east. The axle of the
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sjnticline roughly passes through Zormen (15®34*30'*: 74°6'30*»),
QueriB (X6®36'15" : 74®4'30'» ) and Slruli (15°37'30" : 74®4').
The closure of the eyncllne lies between Volpol (15®38» : 74**8*15" ),
and Hunuz (ie°30*30" : 74°7*30").fi|>kul(1963) placed the phyllltea
with associated banded ferruginous quartzite, massive quartaite and
limestone at the base of a number of other rook types, the succession
of which in ascending order is quarte»chlorlte»serlclte schits,
altered ultrabasice, jfprenite gneiss* pegmatites and vein

quart®,

bcsic intrusivcs, Deccan trap, laterites and alluvium. He further
classified the underlying phyllites pud quartzites with the Dharwar
schists.
Bhepe (1953) and D'crus (1963) have also mentioned a csore or
less siBllar sequence of the frecambrlan fonaatlons of Goa. B'cruz,
however, placed the granite and granite gneiss below the Dharwar
schists while Dhepe considered the© as post-Dhsrwars, which may be
the correct position.

LITHOLOGY
An account of the lithologlcal characters of the various
rock types encountered in the field is given below.
Phyllites
fixtenalve laterltiaation of the phyllites left only a few
isolated outcrops wherefroa some fresh or partly altered rock
saiiples could be collected. None of the phyllites, fresh or
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weathered, show any trace of bedding lamination froia which the
relation between the schletoslty and beddlng»plene could be
ascertained. Sohlstoslty la rather well-developed In aost cases*
The rocks conanonly have pinkish brown or brownish grey coloul?*
Occasionally* howeve^p, there are some pale grey to greenish grey
varieties of phyllltee.
About a kilometer west of Curohlrem (66*43 ®) a few thin
bands of pale greenlsh^grey or brownish-grey plyrllltes crop out.
^he outcrops are mostly fresh In the stream sections but on the
banks they are covered by laterites. The fresh rocks are distinctly
foliated but that does not give to the rock a silky sheen and
moreovert al6ng their foloiatlon they have a little tendency to
split into thin slices. Joint and fracture planes are all stained
dark brown due to infiltration of Iron

hydroxides.

Another small outcrop of phyllltes In a much weathered state
Is exposed imder a thin mantle of laterit© along the PlllgaoBichollm road section about 1.5 km noth of Flllgao (15°33*30" :
73°56'). The junction between the overlying laterites end underlying phyllltes Is gradltional. 3)ue to the weathering the rock
became very soft and rendered ocherous or clayey. Similarly
weathered pinkish brown or brownish white phyllltes were also
observed in the tunnel No. 4 of Senquellm mines where they occupy
the foot wall of the ore body and also In a few other open cast
mine sections, particularly where the Iron ores have been worked
out and the foot-wall rocks were exposed. 5!hin bands of powdery

.go.
silica or small pockets of shaly or powdeiy Iron ores ar«
cocuBOaly associated with thesa phyllltes.
k fen thin strips ol pale

to greenish grey phyllitei

associated with the common variety of pli^lliteSf laentioned above*
were encoimtered in the river Valvota near Porle», The rocks
are hard« compact and finely crystalline*

iifchistoslty is

developed but not so distinctly as the eosimon variety of
phyllltes, fhese thin greenish phyllites appear to he a local
variety which is restricted in aceurrence only in the northern
part of the area.

Banded Ferruginous Quartsite
fhe banded ferruginous quartaites do not constitute a
separate horizon but occur as lentlnular intercalations In the
phyllites, fheir outcrops range in width from a few meters to
as much as 80 « and in length from a few meters to even upto 7 Kjn
as in the case of Sirigao-Blcholim outcrop. Due to their greater
resistenoe to weathering and erosion they generally form prominent
ridges on which most of the present iron ore workings of Bicholi*
and Sanquelim are located. She ridges generally follow the
HW-SB strile of the quartsites and also of the enclosing phyllites.
The banding in the quartsites is due to the presence of parallel
alternate dark ferruginous and white cherty quartaite lamimtions which are attributed to the original deposit!onal feature
of the rock. Tlw ferruginous bands consist mostly of granular
magnetite and scaly hematite. In most oases these bands are

•ery thin, regular end perelstlng. The IndlTidual bands
varlt8 In thickness from 0.6 to Z vm or slightly zsore. The
quartEltes which are either bodily associated or occur in
close pro»;imity to the ore deposits are generally charaoterleed
by thinner bands (Plate I, fig.l). which even after folding
have the same thickness. On the contrax^ the qtu<arteltes in
localities away from the ore»dep08its have either thicker
bands (Hate I, flg.g) or none, fhe weathered variety of
thinly laminated quartaltes developed a tendency to breaJe up
easily Into thin elices along their bedding planes and some
along ^oint planes. Generally the rocks are fine-grained and
coapact.
Since the ferruginous quartsltes happen to be the source
rock of the iron ore deposits in the area, evidences of
supergene alteration and concentration of iron ores froia the
initial to the final stage are present in them. Frequent
preservation of the minor secondary structures» in addition to
the bedding laminations in the iron ores,is a positive evidence
of replacement of the par^t rooks as a dominant process of ore
formation in this ease.
fhere are some minor bodies of massive or thick bedded
quartsites which occur impersistently in the phyllltes. A
few Isolated lenses of such quartsltes occur along the upstream
course of Bicholim river near Qna (15®37*30» : 73®S7'30" ),
Nenora and in a few other localities in the area. Their strike
and dip are generally the same as that of the phyllltes. Mo
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deposit of iron ores haa so t&r been reported froa these
quarteltes. The masslire variety of these quart^ites is dark
grey in colour* highly siliceous, fine-grained, hard and
compaot. Colour is variable in the case of thiek-hedded
quartsites which are lees silioeoua than the isaesiTe variety
hut greater than the ferruginous quarteites.

Basic Intrusives
$h0 sohistoae rocks of the area are intruded hy a nuaiher
of dolerite dykes. Some of the dykes are over 6 m thick. The
general strike trend of majority of the dykes range from
HI£*SS£ to liW«3E and the dip nearly vertical*

t£he oontacta of

these dykea with the phyllites are usually reoognisatrle except
when completely covered by laterites. A number of such dykes
occur between the Sanquelim bridge and Poriem on the river
7alvota*

fheir outcrops are impersistent and often concealed

in the laterites#

Two outcrops of the dykes, of which one is

bouldery, were also encountered about a K« southeast of
Maulingaem (138.67 n). fhe rock is dark green to greenish
grey in colour, hard andraedi\mto fine*grained C^ate I,fig.3).
The suite may possibly be of Deccan trap age* There is another
suite of dykes that have some effect of metamorphisiB due to
which they have been foliated to some extent*

These foliated

basic dykes,introduced here as metadolerite which may be older
than the unaltered dykes mentioned above*

Lateritea
The later!t«8t whlcli range In thiokness from a tew
meters to al»out 30 mi In the &r«a are beXieTed to bo the
produotfi of supergene alteration of phjllltes and the
aeeooiated ferruginous <|uarteite8«

Howerert the ferruginous

quartaltee are comparatively less affected by lat^ritieation
than the phyllites. ®he laterites* which are deriired from
phyllites, are moderately aluminous and show typical pisolitlc
and Termieular structures (Hate X« fig. 4). Sheir colour
varies from light pink to light yellow* cream or pale brown.
Generally they include small pockets of white or cream-yellow
clayey materials. Occasional presence ofalimonite crust or
creating made them harder than the normal varieties. Laterites
that formed over the ore body are generally briek-red in
colour, porous and highly ferruginous, fhey frequently include
small crystals of secondai^ qtuarts. Jiooally the aluminous
laterites are extensively quarried for use as road and building
materials.
fhe aluminous laterites of the area were generally found
occupying the flet»topped and low-lying hills t while the
ferruginous ones occur as capping on the iron ridges and other
prominent hills* as for example their occurrence on the Bicholira.
Sirigao ridge and Sanquelim hill (97.03 m) can be cited.
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aENERAL STRUCTUHAZi FEATURES
The nature of the present work necessitated study of
some local structural features whioh haire Important bearing
on the structure of the ore deposits, A fair atteapt Is
made to present here the author's own ohservatlons on the
general structural features of the area.
tfhe hilly tract of Horthem Ooa begins from beyond the
northeastern boundary of the area. The R.li. of the two
proffiinent ridges in the region which are located at Salall
(16®34*45'» : 74®B') and Horleiugod (15^36* : 74®4'48" ) are
616,61 m and 6?3.75 m respectively, fhe trend of these
ridges is roughly SHW-SSK which is more or less same as the
region^ strike of the Precambrian schistose rooks of the
area under study, as well as to those of the neighbouring
state of Mysore (see Krishnan, 1953).
Since widespread laterltization has greatly obliterated
the structural details of the outcropping pbyllites much of
the useful data pertaining to the structure of the ^ecaabrlan
rocks of the area were obtained from the banded ferruginous
quarteites which on account of their greater resistence to
weathering could retain many Interesting structures.
Prom Slrigaot on the northwest, to San^elim on the
southeast of the areat the strike of the phyllltee is roughly
HW-SE with northeasterly dips ranging from 30® to 80®. Ihe
structural trend of associated ferruginous qtuartssites is also

the same as the phyliltes but laeu^ly they liave Itlgher
nQTtJmmterlTt dips*
Therefore t most ot the etudles relating to the etractmre
of the area were oonoentrated on the ferraginoue quartzltes
of Blrlgao-BioholiQ m d those of SanqueXla area. 3*he atruoture
of theee Iron-bearing ferruglnowa quartsltee has been deeorlbed
In greater detail while dleeweslng the structure of the ore
deposits later in this text, Howeirer» It nay be remembered
that there are two different outorops of ferruginous tuartgltes
separated and surroimded by phyllites. She one whloh extends
froQ Sirigao to Bicholi», Is about 7 Ka long and the other whloh
oeours about 400 m northeast of the former has a length of about
1,75 Km. Both these outcrops have a general 3fw»SE strike, the
general direction of dip and strike of a greater part of the
longer Sirigao-Biohollm

outerop, between Slrlgao hill <161.54 m)

and Blchollm, remains unchanged except for some local variation.
2he amount of dip In this part generally varies from 48® to 80®
H£*

She northwestern part ot tiui same outcrop teJces an *S*.shaped

bend between Sirigao hill and Slrlgao (Fig.S). From the Sirigao
hill the outcrop swings round from

to almost H-S within

a distance of one Im beyond which it rebends and restores Its
general HW trend. Flnallyt the outcrop disappears below an
alluvium at a distance of about 1.5 loa HW of the last bend,
fhe Bicholim-^irlgao outcrop represents a northwest
plunging isoclinal anticline, the limbs and axial plane of which
dip northeastwards, fhe nose of this anticline Is about 0.5 km
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irest of Sirigao where It plun^ee at an angle of SO*^ NW. fiie
So^haped outerop of quarteite@ near Sirlgao represents a
drag fold whloh wae most probably formed due to continuing
differential sibear moveaents ^ooompai^ing tbe earlier
defonaation (eee Harayenaswanit 1959, p.88). The axes of
the orose-foXds are sub-parallel to the axia of earlier
Isoelinal fold and their plunges are in the same general
direction as the plunge of the latter. Harayanaswami (1980,
1966) also described eeTeral tj^e© of such drag folds
affecting the folded rocks belonging to the nearby Dharwar
rocks of Mysore and siiailar other Indian Frecaiabrlan foraations
elsewhere in the country.
The smaller outcrop of ferruginous quartaites, which
occurs about 400 a northeast of the main Sirigao-Bichollm
outcrop, appears to be the aaich eroded northeastern limb of
the Sirigao-Bicholiia anticline. 2?he limb now stands separated
from the southwestewi limb of the anticline by phyllites and
irims almost parallel to the latter. Its strike is l^w-SB onl
dip Taries from SO® to 60° SW.
The other outcrop of the ferruginous quartaites at Sanquelim
in the southeastern part of the area, extends over a distance
of about

km from west of Yalvota river to Oauntana with a

genera JlW«SE strike and northeasterly dips varying between
©0® end 80®.
The 5'Outhem part of this outcrop between the Sanquelim
hill (97.03 m) and Gauntana bifurcates into two narrow outcrops

Of ferruginoue quartaltes ©eparated by a narrow strip of
phyllltes. Aiaouat and direction of dips In this part ar«
also oonsisteoAt with the rest of outorop,
S^httSi between Valvota river and Qaimtana, the ferruginous
quartzlte^ fona a narrow *V*-shaped outcrop whleh also
represents m eroded Isoolinal antlellne plunging

Hw. Its

two limbs correspond to the two narrow outcrops of quartssites
between ©auntana and Kaullngieia (15®3S*1S" : 74°1»). fhe
narrow strip of phyllites outcropping between two anticlinal
limbs was exposed as a result of erosion of a greater part of
the crest of the anticline.
It may now be summarily stated that ell the major outcrops
of banded ferruginous qusrteites and the related phyllites in
the area were intensely folded into northeasterly dipping and
northwesterly plunging isoclinal anticlines, fhe northwestern
anticline was offset by a drag fold which bent the outcrop near
Sirigao in the form of *S6. It Is also obrlous from the nature
and relative position of the two outcrops of ferruginous
quartgltes that they were folded in an en echelon pattern into
two anticlines plunging in the same direction. Since, these
two folds occur in the western limb of a northwesterly plunging
regional 6yncline» they have been identified as left-handed
en echelon folds. Similar types of en echelon folds were also
reported from several other places in the Precambrian terrain
of South India (see Harayanaswamyt 1959).
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COHRELAXIOn
H a m Rao (1940) claseified the Mysorefiharwarsinto three
diirlsioae rtz», lowert miadl© and upper, which lie separated
from one another hy two dletlnct horizons of conglomerates. Bo
Frecomhrien oongloiaerate was reported from Soa by any one of
the prevloue workers. She present worker also did not enooianter
any suoh horlieon in the area mapped hy him. But, the presenoe
of banded hematite--quarteltes with iron ores, llthologlcal
homogeneity, structural trends and the grade of metamorphlem
of the Precambrian schistose rocks of Goa provided satisfaetory
criteria for correlating them with the Dharwars of the adjaeent
state of Mysore*

On Identical groimde Fermor (1936) and Krlshnan

(i960) attempted to correlate the Precembrlan schistose rocks
of Slnghbhum, Orisea and Madt^a Pradesh with the t!ysore Bharwars.
Krishnan (1960, p.lC^) remarked that the term Bharwar system
serves to designate the schistose rocks older
than the Eparehaeasn unconformity and to Indicate
the approximate homotaxial relationship of these
formations in various parts of India.
i)unn (1940, p.308«309) while dealing with the stratigraphy
of south Slnghbhum expressed that it was inadvisable to
correlate the schistose rooks, scattered over different parts
of India, with the little known roeks of Charwar type area.
He preferred to retain the local names for the Precambrian rocks
In different parts of India, and to restrict the term Sharwars
to the schists of south India. A similar idea was also expressed
by Pichamuthu

(1963, p.86 5 1967, p.6).
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Bama Eao (l96g, p,34-36) pointed out that the correlation
of widely separated exposures of mfosalllferoue schists on
llthologloal similarities is usiaally iinsatlsfaotory end
unwarrmted. Badhakrlshna (1967, p,i06) stated that
^here la nothing to warrant the supposition that
the Bhart^ars.. were very extensive or that all the
Bharwar patches In the Peninsula were once connected.
He further suggested that <p.lO§)
fhe tens Dharwars should be restricted to designate
the arohaean schists of only Mysore* She tern
Archaean le good enough to include the succession
of schistose rocks of different areas like the
Eastern Ghatst the Satpura and the Aravallls which
stay represent only a section of Bharwars or may he
entirely different.
From the above consideration it is evident that there is
still some difference of opinion regarding the stratigraphlc
position of these schistose rocks froio different parts of India
and their suitable correlation.
So far as (loa*8 Precambrlan geology is concerned* the
statements isade by Bunn (1940)« Eai&a Eao (1962), Flchamuthu
(1963, 1967) and ladhakrishna (1967) do not probably hold good,
partly because of the fact that the territory of Goa is not
wide apart from the Bharwars of the type area in Mysore and
partly due to llthologtcal» structural and metamorphic
siQllarities between the schistose rocks of <loa and atleast
those occurring in the northern part of the Ilysore Bharwars,
A possible ex|ilenation for the absence of any conglomeratic
horicon in Goa may be that the two horlsons of conglomerate in
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Mysore are probably of local oocurrencee as they ar© restricted
only to the Bharwar-Shlmoga and the Osdag-CMteldurg sohlet
belte of northern Mysore. More ^uatiflcstloa for the above
Tlew w&e given by Ream Eao (1940* p,66<»86)

follows i

We eannot say whether the vhole of the l>harwar system
of Mysore cm be correllated with any single series*».
fhis depends upon whether the two eonee of xinoonfonsltles
reoogxLised in the :Dhanrar Sohists in Mysore are widespread
and occur at the same horigon in the other archaean tracts
of India or whether they are only local and confined to
Mysore.
Feraor (1936, p.192), while discussing the correlation of
the schistose fonoations of Singhbhum (Bihar) iaad Orissa» was
first confused whether the term

Bharwar ** should be applied

to the " old metamorphios ** or to the upper ** Iron OreSeries ** • At firstf the question seemed to be difficult for
hitt to answer due to the presence of quartzitest aica and
homblends schists in both the series* but later on, he was
guided by the presence of iron ore formation in one of them for
the purpose of correlation. Be concluded that
fhe inportant masses of hematite-quartsite and
hematite ore that occur in the Xron-ore series
seem to proTide the deciding factor in favour
of the Iron-ore series being the equiraleats of
the Bharwars of South India.
He also suggested correlation on lithological grounds of
the hematite-quartsite rocks and iron ore deposits of Ohanda
and Durg, Madhya ^^radesh with the hematite deposits of Goa,
Sandur and elsewhere in the Dharwar-Hysore-l^ellore province
and the Iron-Ore series of Singhbhum (p. 165).
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Kriolmaa (1980, p.lS4) r«cora«d cryetellliie llmeatona,
ittaigftiie8e»bearlng rocks aad Iron ores from several Precaffibrlan
sehlatose areas of India. Such cussoolatloasy according to
him» can be satisfactorily ttsed as a criterion for tbe purpose
of correlation on the assumption that at a certain period of
earth*s historyt swch special types of sediments were deposited.
He considered the banded ferruginous rocks and the iron ores*
which characterise the Iron*Ore series of Chota Hagpur and
Bastart the Sakoli Series t the Chilpi &hat Seriest the l^iddle
Dharvmrs of Mysore and the schistose rocks of Salem as broadly
equivalent*

However* in his concluding remarks he added that

(p.l56)
fhe complexity of the Archaeans prevents us from
attempting anything more than the above broad
indication of correlation.
In the tabular correlation scheme (Krishnan, I960, p,155) the
Middle Bharwars of Mysore with the banded ferruginous quartsites
were shown as equivalent to Bailadila Iron-Ore Series and the
Sakoli Series of Bastart Madhya Pradesh, and the Iron-Ore series
of Bihar and Orissa.
It is obvious, therefore, that in the previous work
considerable emphasis was laid on the lithology and presence
of iron ore horiaon for the purpose of correlation of widely
separated Archaean terrains of India.
Haaa Bao (1940, p. 37), in his middle division of Mysore
Dharwars mentioned a number of lithological units of which
iron atone, limestone* argillites* quartsites and conglomerates
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predominatu*

A number of these roeke is more or less identical

to the Preeambrlan rock groups of Goa except the conglomerates.
Among all the rock types, banded ferruginous quartaite Is the
aoat ch^acteristic member associated with the phyllltes of Ooa,
and which may be te^en as a marker horizon for the presently
suggested correlation.
Ramafiao(1940, p. 67) further mentioned that the threefold
division of Bhamrar schists can only be recognised itrith certainty
in the northesa parts of the Mysore state. Therefore, it would
not be unwarranted to prestime that the basin of deposition
during the Middle Bharwar period ext4»ided further north of Mysore
into the territory of Ooa where more or less similar sock units
were encountered (see Badhakrlshnan^ 1967, p.104).
The other points of some significance to be stated In this
connection are the similarities of llthologlcal character of
banded ferruginous quartzltes, regional structure and the grade
of metamorphlsm between the Dharwar schists of northern Mysore
and the Preoambrlan schists of Ooa.
fhe Bharwar schists of Mysore have a more or less SHw-SSE
regional strike extending uniformly for about 600 Km from
north to south. A larger part of the northern extremity of the
Bharwars is limited by the Becfian traps which corer a large
part of the country further north (Krishnan, 1903, p.5 |
Badhakrlshnan, 1967, p.l04). fhe regional strike of the phyllltes
and bended ferruginous quartslte of Goa is much the same as that
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ot the BhainrarG of %8or«.

Additionallyt th« en eohelon

drag folds, wMch are so eoamoa in Mysore, are alao reported
from the area tmder review,
fhe typlool iron ore bearing Bherwar handed hessetite quartxitee* asdooiated with argillitio and claloritio schists
of north %soret are finely banded consisting of ferruginous
and eilioeoufi layers (see Rasta Hao« 1940,

fhey are

veryffluoheiailar to the iron forusatione of Qoa which ooeur
in chlorite phyllites.
Further, it is a well-known fact that the grade of
ttetaaorphiam of the Dharwar schists of %8ore progreosively
decreases from the south to north. The northern part of low
grade metaraorphisii! is oharaoterised by the presence of chlorite
schists, while in the southern part they have reconstituted
developing Icyanlte, silliinanite, garnet, eto« (see Kama Eao,
1940, p«S?-S8 I Sristoan, 1960, p.l04)*

Complete absence

of rocks of high grade metamorphic faoies anywhere in »oa in
association with the chlorite phyllites makes the rooks
closely comparable to the low girade chlorite-schist facies
of northern Mysore,
In the light of above statement comparing the Middle
Bharwars of northern Mysore ^iU the Preoambrian schistose rocks
of Goa on the basis of their lithological similarity and
comparable grade of metamorphisra, structural units and iron
ore association, the author has enough justification to believe
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that they' are not only stratlgraphlcally equiTaleiit but
also continuous*

Hence the phylllteet bandied ferruginous

quartsites and the associated iron ores of Blcholim and
Sanquelim should also be regarded as a part of the Bharwars
irrespective of their territorial limitations.

